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CafePilot is an Internet Cafe Management Software for Windows and Macintosh platform. CafePilot was designed to be
fast, simple, user friendly and cross-platform so operators and their customers can easily keep an eye on all Internet

Cafe activities. Built with Java2 Platform Standard Edition, CafePilot offers added advantages of cross-platform
compatibility and easy installation even on medium performance computers. Cafepilot has a modern interface and a

lightweight client offering the same great functions (including unlimited statistics gathering) with which CafePilot
Server Activation Codes have been known. CafePilot is a client/server application with an easy to manage back-end, a

comprehensive log page for each client and a feature-rich front-end with a lot of pre-defined widgets for Internet
Cafe/Guest registration, issue, customer log-in etc. ￭ Advanced Account Balance, Subscriptions, Customer Re-bills,

Tally, Reminders, etc Import accounts directly from a comma-delimited flat file for easy integration into your existing
bookkeeping system Export accounts back to a comma-delimited flat file for easy integration into a different

bookkeeping system Options to import email addresses based on an ISO-standard format (e.g. Format-ID) Allow
customer to add multiple email addresses per account if they want (a feature which is also supported for regular

services such as Internet, printers etc) Generate a ticket for every account issued, that includes a barcode to make it
easier for customers to receive a pre-paid ticket and automatically close all specified application windows (preferably

including the Internet browser) when customer logs out Allow manager to set up different rates (per-minute, per-
hourse, etc.) for each account type. Generate automatically validates tickets based on valid dates and time Multiple

rate cards per ticket e.g. 1C 20 minutes, 1hr, 1day, etc. Or rate for 24 hrs only etc. Supports subscriptions Allow
customer to select from a complete range of subscription products, e.g. 1 Month, 3 Months, 1 Year, etc. Support

repeating cycles Allow customer to select whether their account will expire when they logout (off/on mode) Support
Expiring Session e.g. Login for 15 minutes, then redirect to a different page. Or "Disappear" for 20 minutes after a

customer has been idle (waiting up to 60
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CafePilot Server is a free software developed for an Internet cafe that allows its customers to use a full feature-rich
web browser over the Internet to check their account balance and request a new ticket. CafePilot Server uses a SQL

server database to store all accounts and ticket data. In the system a website is created to serves as the Internet cafe
frontend. The main idea behind CaféPilot Server is that the customers check their ticket balance and purchase tickets
using web browser instead of any local software. In effect, CafePilot Server provides the customers the Internet-based
software they used at home. Here are some key features of CafePilot Server: ￭ General Cross-platform Windows 2000,

XP, Vista and Linux support SQL database, no OLE MS Jet Engine problems Comprehensive database administration
tool CafePilot Server connects to web browser using a Java Server Page (JSP) technology so the CafePilot Server

website will be served by a Java web application. CafePilot Server can run on any computer system with an internet
connection including Windows98, WindowsNT, Linux, Unix, Mac OS X and Solaris. CafePilot Server is licensed under the

GNU GPL and can be freely downloaded and redistributed by anyone. ￭ Billing Single user, per-month fee. Prepaid
billing. Make sure that the number of client devices is less than 12. With only one device per user, CafePilot Server can
serve up to 100 clients. Over a period of time, the fees can be less than a dollar per month. Easily export accounts to a

comma delimited flat file for easy integration with other systems. View all open transactions and edit accounts. Add
multiple financial accounts and set different rates for different types. For example, you can set up a "night-time"
tickets, "2Hr" tickets etc. Cafepilot Server will automatically generate a prepaid ticket when the customer logs in.
Issued tickets can be used for a maximum period of time, as well as for different number of times a day. Send the

customer an reminder (email, SMS or voice mail) just before the ticket expires. Customizable low time warning
Customizable ticket expiration warning. Automatically email workstation usage statistics to the administrator. View,

change or delete an account. ￭ Security Restrict the range of allallowed IP addresses. b7e8fdf5c8
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CafePilot Server is the heart of CafePilot system. It stores user accounts, ticket information, reports, etc. The CafePilot
Server processes instructions from the CafePilot Client software. The Client and Server work as a team, communicating
with each other via well-defined, documented APIs. Server class is an ideal place to start learning Java based web
server. It also can provide a base for your existing server to start getting used to the Java web development. CafePilot
Server API: CafePilot server API is a set of classes that you can easily write to. The main reason to use the API is to
allow your client to call server functions and get server responses without any trouble. This kind of mechanism has
many important advantages as you can have a simple Client that does not need to bother about any server-side data
formatting, parsing and manipulation. CafePilot Server Tutorial: This short tutorial will help you to get a glimpse of how
to start writing a server in Java. You will see how to register new users on the server, and how to check if a user is
really logged on the server. You will also have a brief intro to soap and xml web services as well as an explanation
about the use of a custom class to handle simple TCP/IP connections. How does the server application work? The
server application receives user requests from the client software. The client software passes these requests to the
server application which makes the necessary changes in the data structures and then sends the results back to the
client software. The implementation of the server is rather simple and includes a number of special classes that are
written to help with the task of processing client requests. A server typically has a single thread that acts as a
dispatcher for client requests. Server application is a very powerful application and can be extended to any number of
specialized functionality. TCP/IP socket connections: Using a socket connection is the simplest way to handle network
communication. It provides a connection for the client and the server to communicate via. TCP is the underlying
protocol for socket connections. It is an unreliable protocol that does not guarantee data delivery and can only
guarantee that messages are received in the correct order. Any problem in TCP/IP communications is either in the
client or server or in the data format. We will learn how to use a java socket connection in the next tutorial. Declaring
and using a TCP/IP socket connection: In this tutorial we are going to talk a bit about the Java socket connection

What's New In?

Remote ISP Internet café Server software for Internet cafe owners and billing service providers. CafePilot provides a
centralized server for your Internet cafe which allows you to manage all remote clients from one central computer.
CafePilot Server can be run as a Windows service that runs in the background so you don't need to be logged on to run
the server. Features: ￭ High performance Cross-platform CafePilot Java Server can be run as a Windows service
(Optionnal) CafePilot Windows Service can be run as a Local, Network or Remote Server Comprehensive log Support
for reporting activity e.g. billing, product and service sales Reports may be exported to PDF, Excel, CSV or XHTML
Database CafePilot database is based on the new SQL Server engine which supports both text and binary fields as well
as collate and language settings. All data types are supported. Data can be separated into several tables which can be
easily sorted using the common SQL functionality of "order by" and "select". ￭ Import/Export database, support for
CSV e.g. table per customer, table per workstation Cafepilot database has been tested on SQL server 2000 and 2003
in Windows XP and Windows Vista. Need to support compatibility with multiple databases? Cafepilot supports
importing and exporting your cafe data directly from and to your local database applications e.g. SQL Server, Access,
MySQL, Oracle, PostgreSQL. ￭ Graphical tool 1. Import operations : Fully customizable columns Fully customizable
properties for an imported row Every import operation is fully customizable 2. Export operations : Export data in tab
separated files which can be easily imported Export operations are fully customizable Import/Export operations with
extended SQL statements Insert/update of imported records Delete operations for deleted records Custom cleanup
operations Comma separated file format. You can also export CSV format using a TextBox. ￭ Security Cafepilot by
default requires an administrative level account on the server. Disallow all of the above operations for the
administrative level user. Cafepilot also protects your database and only allows updates from certain IP addresses and
will delete rows from that users account if he tries to update the database from a different IP. ￭ Jobs Periodically run
scheduled tasks. Run processes and update database using a scheduled task at certain
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System Requirements:

OS: Windows 7, 8, 8.1 (64-bit) Windows 7, 8, 8.1 (64-bit) CPU: 2.0 GHz or faster processor with 4 GB RAM 2.0 GHz or
faster processor with 4 GB RAM Graphics: Video card with 1 GB RAM Video card with 1 GB RAM DirectX: Version 9.0c
Version 9.0c Storage: 4 GB available space 4 GB available space Camera: Integrated camera required Recommended:
Hard Disk: 40 GB (Recommended)
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